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Critics Appraise Variety Show
’Show Sports Big Cast;
Impressive Talent Array
N., i2Features Singers
---------O

Pvt. Hallowell Writes
Impression o f Sicily
The only Montana towns on the Sicilian’s map of the*
United States are Missoula and Shelby, Pvt. Jack Hallowell
’41, writes from Sicily. He came upon this bit of surprising
information after the Allies had taken over a Sicilian coast
town where a field artillery unit had been stationed.

Single County
Unrepresented
In University

The headquarters o f the u nit^
were located in the center o f the
town in a big two-story building
in which the walls were covered
with “ on to victory” messages
from II Duce. In the main office
there were a number o f maps
showing different parts o f the
world at large, and in Montana
there were only the towns o f Mis
soula and Shelby.
In the same town, Hallowell
came upon a big, bushy-haired Si
cilian who knew some English and
w ho figured that one was supposed
to shout the language and, in
shouting, slobber all over oneself.
Having some idea o f the United
States, he spent some time spout
ing off names o f states and promi
nent figures in the sports world
from Primo Camera on up, just to
prove he knew what he was talk
ing about. Finally, he asked Jack
where he was from.'
“ Montana,” was Hallowell’s rq-

•piy.
“ Montana," eh? From Missoula,
perhaps?” he asked, wiping off his
chin with his sleeve.
“ You’re darned right!” Jack told
him, trying not to divulge his sur
prise.
“ You’re a cow boy?” asked the
Sicilian, halfway taking for grant
ed that he was anyhow.
“ Yep, shore am!” To prove it,
Jack hooked his thumbs in his pis
tol belt and took up a spraddlelegged position, trying to look as
much as possible like B illy the Kid
or Henry Plummer.
The Sicilian evidently told the
bystanders that Hallowell was a
rugged character, because fo r an
hour afterward he was the chief
attraction in that vicinity.
Hallowell graduated from the
School o f Journalism and was an
associate editor o f the Kaimin in
1941.

Commentators Laud Enjoyable M usic, Superb
Singing; Criticize Faulty Coordination of
Show, Akward Moments
By MARILYN HILLSTRAND and BOB SIAS

Last night in the Student Union Theatre a capacity audi
ence greeted the premiere of “Memories On Parade,” a musi
cal extravaganza presented jointly by the University and the
317th CTD. The final performance is scheduled for tonight at
8 o’clock. The three-hour show, which boasts a cast of some
80 University coeds and aviation students, was written and
directed by Aviation Student James W. McCormick, whose
singing is considerably better than either his writing or di-

Students representing every
county in Montana but one, Pe
troleum County, attended the Uni
versity during the fall quarter, the
registrar’s office has announced.
Counties having the largest at
tendance were Missoula, Silver
Bow, Cascade, Lewis and Clark,
Yellowstone, Flathead and Fergus.
Forty-five students were enrolled
After weeks of uncertainty, a
from states other than Montana, basketball schedule has been ar
while three students were from ranged for the University Griz
outside the United States.
zlies, a team composed mainly of
Topping the professional schools freshmen but possessing strong
in total enrollment was the School potentialities, according to Coach
of Journalism, follow ed by the Edward Buzzetti. They w ill be
School o f Business Administration able to fulfill their schedule w ith
and the School of Music. It was out any further w orry concerning
p oin ted' out that the Schools of shortage of players, he said.
Business Administration, Educa
The Present Schedule
tion and Law are for upper divi Jan. 21 and 22— Carroll College
sion students and have no fresh
at Helena.
man or sophomore registration., In F eb .'4 and 5— Eastern Washington
the College of Arts and Sciences,
at Cheney, Wash.
the pre-business administration Feb. 18 and 19— Eastern Washing
department led all other depart
ton at Missoula.
ments in total registration, fol Feb. 25 and 26— Carroll College
lowed by general, home economics
at Missoula.
and English departments.
March 3 and 4— Montana School
o f Mines at M&soula.
A series to be played with the
A m W AC DARLING
School of Mines at Butte w ill prob
TO SPEAK HERE
ably be arranged, but no definite
Russia and the part its women date has been set.
are playing in the war w ill be- dis
During the past few weeks, sev
cussed b y Sgt. Elizabeth E. Dar eral boys have been working out
ling, Arm y A ir W AC from Gore in regular practice sessions. Among
Field, Great Falls, this afternoon the players reporting for the team
at 4 o’clock in the Bitterroot Room are: Bill Jesse, Gasper Cornell,
on the Campus of Montana State Jim Dickinson, and John Bellusci,
University. A ll interested stu Missoula; Jack Bulen and Ted
dents and faculty members are in Greeley, Great Falls; George P rvited to attend.
lain and Robert Stodden, Butte;
Sgt. Darling was b om in Lenin Vern Fisher, Fort Benton; Weston
grad, Russia. She has been in the Farrand, Jordan; George VanDeBelgrade and Richard
WACs 11 months, serving in the linder,
capacity of an interpreter.
Boese, Richey.

Hoop Games
Scheduled

For Grizzlies

PVT. JACK HALLOWELL
NOTICE
Starting Tuesday, Jan. 11, a fee
of one dollar w ill be charged for
each change of enrollment filed in
•the registrar’s office. A ll registra
tion changes must be made on the
official form provided by the regis
trar’s office.
No change is completed until
this charge has been filed in Win
dow 2 in Main Hall.
Seniors who are candidates for
degrees of certificates at the end of
winter quarter, or any student not
here autumn quarter who plans to
graduate at the end of spring
quarter, must file application for
their degree or certificate at the
registrar’s office not later than
Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Delayed applications are subject
to a fee o f five dollars. *

But in spite of the fact that the
production lacked anything which
might vaguely resemble pace,
movement or vitality, there were
some genuinely enjoyable moments
here and there.
The first o f the eight scenes,
titled “ Bowery On Parade,” had a
colorful barroom setting and was
notable mostly for the fact that it
brought Pfc. Mike O’Connell back
to the campus footlights in the
kind of impressionistic dancing he
does best.
Scene II brought forth a parade
of gay nineties fashions modeled
b y some unusually awkward but
very lovely-looking girls, and a
pleasant interpretation o f “ A lice
Blue Gown” b y Shirley Johnson.
The next scene, “Bustles and Bi
cycles,” opened with a very funny
skit based on the song “ In M y Mer
ry Oldsmobile” done b y tw o avia
tion students whose names were
not listed on the program. The rest
o f the number concerned itself with
a dance b y William Slager and
some singing by a trio composed
o f Jan Kelly, Cora Mae Cuthbert
and Betty Cutts. There was also a
duet by Helen Sugrue and Avia
tion Student Byrd Miller, both o f
whom sing very nicely indeed.
The fourth scene, which bore the
legend “ Dixie On Parade,” was a
definite high spot in the evening’s
proceedings inasmuch as it un
veiled a truly magnificent talent in
the person of Marge Milligan. She
sang “ Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man”
from Jerome Kern’s “ Showboat”
as it has probably never quite been
sung since the late, great Helen
Morgan immortalized it so many
years ago. Miss Milligan’s voice
( Continued on page 2)

Kaimin H its Campus H igh Spots for
By PAT COVERDALE

residence halls hurriedly vacated
a few days before by co-eds and
Members o f the Kaimin staff, at
men students. The Arm y Air
tempting to hit the high spots of
Corps immediately became an
1943 on the campus have listed be
integral unit of the University at
low outstanding events during thev
war.
year. These are not necessarily
In-A pril Civilian Missoula per
all the big stories o f 1943, some
may have been neglected. Opinion sonnel had not yet become ac
differs. They are listed chrono customed to the singing airmen
logically, rather than in order of when the already depleted male
student body almost vanished on
their importance.
The first month o f the year 1943 one day, April 7, when 45 mem
was marked by rumors, consist bers of the ERC and 33 junior ad
ently continuous, o f changes to vanced ROTC officers left the cam
pus as the bell in Main Hall tower
come in University life.
Feb. 17, Montana State Univer rang to wish them victory.
sity reached its fiftieth milestone.
Usual interest in spring campus
“ The University— It Must Prosper” ppointments centered around Cen
was the slogan coined b y the first tral Board’s action on publication
University president, Oscar J. heads. For the first time fresh
Craig, and the progress made stood men women were named, tjpon
as a monument o f 50 years o f en recommendation from Publications
deavor as the University celebrated Board, Verna Brackman, Helena;
its golden anniversary.
Mary Ann Luebben, Dillon; and
Rumors persisted and were Joyce Phillips, Kalispell, became
partially vindicated when March co-editors of the Kaimin.
1, 1943 found groups o f aviation
As the Allies marched to B istudents moving into University
zert the “ Big Train,” Grizzly

,

Athlete Eso Naranche, was
killed in action. (Butte, the city,
in October, 1943 remembered
him and her other sons and
named her stadium Naranche
Memorial stadium.)
Naranche had been a symbol to
fellow students. Working in the
Butte Copper mines he had fi
nanced his college education. He
received his diploma and Arm y
lieutenant’s commission simul
taneously, marking the end of four
years’ labor w ell done.
Montana’s rifle men, practicing
to go to war, brought to the Uni
versity trophy cases the National
second place William Randolph
Hearst award for ROTC rifle
teams. Earlier they had placed
first in the Ninth Division Com
mand. Members of the team in
cluded
John
Harker,
Heron;
Francis Bailey, Ekalaka; John
Morgan, Missoula; Earl Athem ,
Deer Lodge, and Robert Cramer,
Missoula. The team was coached
by Staff Sergeant Frank J.

Staneck.
Aber Day picnics were rained
out but interest ran high in an
unusual election year.
Aber
Day,
which
marks
ASMSU elections, brought tra
dition-shattering results. Jack
Cuthbert, Drummond, without
opposition
became
ASMSU
president. But main interest
centered around the race f o r ,
student body business manager.
Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge,
closely edged out Ed Voldseth,
Lennep, and became the first
woman to hold the office.
Dean Walter Anderson, headed
the war-tim e summer session.
Effective July 1, the state board
of education named President E.
O. Melby chancellor of the Uni
versity of Montana and brought
the seven units under one titular
head. Charles W. Leaphart form 
er Law School dean became act
ing president.
Sentinel editor for 1943, Aline
Mosby ’43, Missoula,! left for

New York City to become editorin-chief o f the college issue o f
Mademoiselle, fashion magazine,
before the ink was dry on her
sheepskin.
Fall quarter was quiet with the
large class o f freshmen women
taking over four men’s fraternity
houses as residence houses. Casual
ties of the war were football and
Friday night dates.
Substitute
was Friday night bandage rolling
with each sorority house taking
turn. A new note was the few
men honorably discharged from
the service now in school. Inter
est centered around the newspa
pers and news o f Colonel Hubert
Zemke
“ Thunderbolts”
w ho
achieved their goal o f 100 enemy
planes shot down weeks ahead o f
schedule.
Capt. Don Bryan once rescued
from a torpedoed Italian sub, m ore
than once subject o f w ar cor
respondents’. stories on the campus
refusing to talk . . . Nor aval Bona(Continued on page 4)
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Critique Gives
Variety Show
Once-Over
(Continued from P ace 1)

B E H IN D

The International Front
This column Is a weekly review o f the personal opinions of
the author and does not necessarily reflect the views o f the ed
itors. Any persons w ho wish to answer any o f Mr. Castile's
comments in a communication to the Kaimin may feel free
to do so.

has a warm, exciting quality, and
her interpretive powers are no less
By GERALD CASTILE
^
than amazing. The male soloist in
the Dixie number was baritone
THE
UNITED
STATES:
A
Toast
to
Victory!
Herb Jillson, in excellent voice,
who sang “ Chloe” .
Two years ago Premier Tojo, imperial Japanese com
After the intermission the show
mander, sat smiling broadly as reports of our huge losses
resumed with a scene called “ Along
stacked higher and higher in his offices at the war min
the Mullan Trail,” which was sup
posed to be some sort of tribute to
istry. We can well imagine him as his suave face broke
Montana. The doings were set in
into smiles with the reported fall of each new Japanese
gear by a sentimental old timer,
“ Men W ho Fight the War,
objective.
played by Aviation Student Fred
erick Stead, who was nearly
That was two years ago — two short years ago. Today,
Deserve to Vote in ’44” ? ? ?
hanged when the attractive Mabel
after
such epics as Wake Island, the fall of Bataan, our raid
Jo College is scratching her pretty head, quite in a Ringling executed some alleged
on Tokyo, and the battles of Midway and the Coral Sea, we
rope
tricks
on
the
stage.
The
solo
quandry. For the past several months she has heen bom
ists in this episode were Martha have rebuilt a shattered fleet, expanded our armed might by
barded through her ivory radio, through the pages of her
Clark, who sang '‘Little Gray Home some eight millions, and begun the long hard journey up the
Daily Gazette and through dozens of form letters, to raise
In the West” beautifully, and the
trail of time to Victory — through blood, sunken ships, and
show’s head man, James McCor
her voice and join the general hue and cry of discussion,
mick, whose easy flowing baritone the death cries of our enemy! Only one idea, one goal, and
pro and con, on the question of the serviceman’s vote.
lent itself becomingly to his pres one determination could prove incentive to such a terrible
task: our Freedom, and the future freedom of <all oppressed
Jo has been urged* with a clever jingle, “Men who fight to entation of “ Wagon Wheels” .
Barbary Coast
win the war, Deserve to vote in ’44,” to lend her power of lung
peoples.
In scene VI, which had a Bar
and pen to a nationwide student drive requesting the enact
There are no glowing descriptions, or colorful phrases with
bary Coast setting, the show began
ment by the House Committee on flections of the Green to take on some encouraging signs majesty half enough to serve as memorials for our glorious
Lucas bill, or some similar proposition. She has been told that of life. Things got under way with deeds of heroism, and gallant valor. I believe that the men
absentee voters laws, now applying to soldier ballots, involve some very shapely Can-Can girls who died for our great and just cause would only ask us to
too much red tape for most service men to wade through. The of doubtful dancing ability. Then say they were Americans! In that one word resides the his
came Aviation Students Charles
irony of men fighting to preserve a democracy in which they Orvig, Robert McLaughlin and tory, the beauty, and the promise of a free people.
have no yoice has been pointed out to her.' Jo has been thor Norman Moshberber, who were
To the men living, we say to you: “Have no fear, for
oughly exposed to the propaganda of the proponents of the wonderfully funny as three fan
America stands always ready.”
Green-Lucas bill to set up federal machinery for a simplified dancers, and Tannisse Brown, who
brought the house down with her
system of balloting for meh in the service.
Yes, America does stand ready! From the sea of golden
screwball impression of Lillian
The opponents of the bill have had their share of Jo’s at Russell. In addition there was an wheat across the great state of Kansas to the towering moun
tention. She has been threatened with the bogey of a soldier excellent tumbling act b y Aviation tains and natural wonders of Montana. From the blazing sun
bloc of voters. She has been reminded that enactment of the Students Lewis Schnabel and Jack shine of New Mexico to the wind-swept plains of North Da
Green-Lucas bill is in direct defiance of the principle of state’s Vogt, more fine dancing by Mike kota. From the wonderland of Hollywood to Minskeys in
rights. She has been told that men in the armed forces are O’Connell, and the singing of “ I’m New York. Yes, and from the Irishman to the Jew and the
Just Wild About Harry” by Bar
too busy with their life as members of the service to know bara Hall, who is very good to look Negro we are America and we are ready!
what issues they are voting for or against. She has even heard at and whose voice has an en
To those who fell as victims to the war god Mars we can
chanting whiskey-blues quality.
that the servicemen themselves do not want the vote.
The next scene went by the title only inscribe your names in flaming gold on the pages of
To Jo the question seems to he “How are the service
of “ Sidewalks of New York” and American history. Some of the sorrow, the longing, and the
featured some really good singing simple reverence is expressed by this one brief verse:
men to he given the right to ballot?” rather than “Are the
by Aviation Student Chester L.
servicemen to he given the right to ballotr’
On land and sea and in the air,
Heick .and Beverly Priess.
After the Ball
They fought and died and gave their all
Jo knows that New York’s absentee ballots for servicemen
Beside their blazing guns.
overseas were finally discarded as unconstitutional as, in or The last scene, “ After the Ball,”
might have been rather impres
They are now of us and with them we share
der to make sure of an accurate vote, servicemen weyre re sive had the lighting effects come
Our lonely quarters in Death’s chill hall,
quired to sign their ballots. If this is an example of state off as planned. It starred James
We salute — our brothers and our sons!
McCormick and Bernice Hansen,
control over the soldier ballot she wants none of it.
Jo also knows that when Marine Pfc. Edward Meyerson who waltzed around in the dark
(M y grateful thanks to Edmund J. Donnelly, clerk of the district court,
of Montclair, N. J., wrote home for an old Willkie campaign and sang “After the Ball Is Over,” Philipsburg, for permission to use the above portion of his poem, “ The
“ Lovely Lady” and a couple of
button, with an eye to opening his own political campaign in Victor Herbert numbers. Then, Dead of Flanders Speak.”— G. C .)
, .
the South Pacific, his letter was censored and a portion ex after considerable delay, .the cast
plaining his reasons for desiring the button was deleted. If assembled itself for the finale, in
B u y War Bonds and Stamps!
this comparatively small indictment is an example of federal which everyone sang “ There’ll Be
a Hot Time in the Old Town To
political control she wants none of it either.
night.”
During the long wait between
To help Jo solve her problem the Kaimin will present
Coeds!
each scene of “ Memories” a GI pit
during the next few weeks a series of articles by mem
band blasted away at everything
DON’T WAIT
bers of the University faculty, students and aviation stu
from “ One o’Clock Jump” to
“ Wonder When My Baby’s Cornin’
dents. The Kaimin invites comment on the question.
Get All Your New
Home”— all of which seemed a bit
incongruous in the light of the
School Supplies
show’s nostalgic theme.

Marriages Highlight
Holiday Social Events

Dan Cupid played an important role in the social events
of the holiday season. Joyce Stubblefield, Anaconda,. Alpha
Chi, married S. B. MacDuffie, petty officer, second class, of
Carroll College, Helena, Sunday, Dec. 19. Adele Krabel, Mis
soula Theta, and Tobert T. Norris were jnarried Dec. 26.
Norris graduated from the ^
Coast Guard Academy in New and James Wier were married
Jan. 3.
London, Conn., last June. Both Ruth Dye, Roundup, pledged A l
women intend to return to pha Phi Monday, Jan. 3.
New freshmen women enrolled
school.
Reports from the office of the
Dean o f Women show that four
other University women have
been married since school opened
fall quarter: Betty Kyle, Milltown,
was married Sept. 24 to Robert
Campbell; Barbara Minnemann,
Barber, married A /S Lowell Silva
Nov. 6; Miriam Sylvester, Butte,
and Edgar Pinnick were married
Nov. 24; and Ada Masini, Klein,

this quarter making it necessary
for sororities to make room for
pledges who had lived last quar
ter in the freshmen residence
houses. Jane Markel, Wallace,
Ida., and Mardi Mitchell, Helena,
moved into the Tri Delt house and
Dorothy Ann Emery, Butte, and
Mary Lois Peterson, Conrad,
moved into the Kappa house. Lil
lian Wediun, Glasgow, and Jean
Smith, Corvallis, Wash., moved in
to the Alpha Phi house.

NOTICE
The collection taken by the
Spurs at “ Memories On Parade”
w ill go to the 'infantile paralysis
drive.

at

The Office Supply Company

The Store
for

Resolved:

Men

to go to . . .

and.for

Women
who buy
for

Men

M U R R IL L ’S
Cocktail Lounge
For an Evening
Complete Satisfaction!

★
119% West Main Street
(Sport slants nightly over
KGVO at 6:10 pan.)
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Air Corp Uses
New Infirmary

Sentinel Pictures Follow
New Schedule at Studio
Starting today, Sentinel pictures will be taken at fiveminute intervals every day of the week except Saturday at
Ace Woods studio, Lorraine Griffith, Williston, N.D., an
nounced yesterday. The system of picture appointments for
this year has been changed.' Staff members will go to each
house on the campus and make &
appointments with each per PASF to Meet
son, individually.
Honrs range from 10:30 to 11.
o'clock, 11:30 to 12 o’clock, 2:30
to 3 o’clock and 3:30 to 4 o’clock.
A ny stndent w ho fails to meet
his appointment on time w ill be
unable to have a second appoint
ment and his picture w ill be
omitted from the Sentinel.
Girls are instructed to wear
dark sweaters and single strand
pearls. A ll proofs must be re4 turned to A ce W ood’s Studio with
in tw o days after they are received.
Seniors w ho cannot be contacted
through sorority houses and have
not had their pictures taken are to
report to the Sentinel office im
mediately. This includes those
seniors w ho expect to graduate at
th e end o f summer quarter as well.
Senior men should Wear dark
suits and white shirts for their
pictures.
A ll staff members are asked
by Miss Griffith to report for
definite work assignments M on
day, Jan. 10 at 4 o’clock, when
regular hour schedules w ill be
planned for each person.
Work on layouts, copy and
photography are o f prime impor
tance in meeting the Sentinel pub
lication deadline, Miss Griffith
said. A t present the cover con
tract bids are being considered and
a definite decision is expected to
be made in a few weeks.
The printing contract is in the

M O N T A N A

Next Tuesday

Pan-American Student Forum
w ill meet next Tuesday at 8 o’clock
in the Bitter Root Room of the
Student Union.
Mrs. Judy Montgomery w ill give
a talk on “ Life in Colombia,”
where she has lived for the past
three years. Following Mrs. Mont
gomery’s talk, a number o f stu
dents w ill hold a roundtable dis
cussion on the subject “ The Inter
change of Students to Carry Out
the Good Neighbor Policy.”
According to Mrs. Ruby Martin,
advisor for PASF, meetings Will be
held on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month in lieu of
Thursdays.

Aviation students now convalesce
at 616 University, former presi
dent’s house and AW S center. The
CTD took over the building last
month for use as an infirmary for
the duration. It was used this fall
as a lounge and meeting place by
AW S and Panhellenic.
'The first floor w ill be used as a
receiving room and ward, and the
second story encompasses a ward
‘and private and semi-private
rooms. The third floor w ill be used
only in cases o f emergency when
local hospitals cannot handle all
contagious cases.
Food is carried to the infirmary
from Cdrbin Hall kitchen in insu
lated boxes.

Page Three

W inter Quarter
Debate Opens
“ Resolved: That the United
States join in Reconstituting the
League of Nations.” This w ill be
the question at the first winter
quarter meeting of the Debate
Club Tuesday evening at 7:30.
The Inter-Sorority Cup for De
bate w ill be awarded to the Alpha
Phi’s b y Professor Ralph McGin
nis.
Inter-Sorority competition
w ill begin again this quarter and
all houses who wish to be repre
sented should take part. The In
dependent or “ Girls’ Fraternity
Houses” are also urged to partici
pate.
Professor McGinnis w ill leave
for the Navy next week and Mr.
Grant Redford w ill replace him in

REYNOLDS RECEIVES
NAVY COMMISSION
Recent graduation ceremonies at
the Naval Training School for
midshipmen on the Northwestern
University campus in Evanston, 111.
saw Vernon F. Reynolds, Cowiche,
Wash., receive his commission as
ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve.
Courses in navigation, seaman
ship and gunnery comprised the
three-month training period.
the English Department and D e
bate Club. Tw o of the debates
scheduled for the winter quarter
w ill be with the Butte School o f
Mines and the State League.
The names o f the Montana High
School Debate League are: K alispell, . Opheim, Havre, Sacred
Heart Academ y o f Missoula, From bferg, Ronan and Froid. A member
ship drive for this League will
.start this month.

hands of the Tribune Printing and
Supply Company, Great Falls.
Copy, [deadlines are Feb. 15 and
March 15. Unless everyone co
operates and works .with the staff
these deadlines cannot be met and
it w ill be difficult to get the book
out on time.

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.

With that
CHRISTMAS MONEY
Have your / . .

Young Mr, ’44
advises - “ The Best in
Cosmetics”

Sentinel Picture

Don’t Stop Until You’ve
Read T h is.. .Then Stop
and Think It Over!

ENLARGED
at

at

Florence H otel

A C E W O ODS
STU DIO

Pharmacy

DON YODER, Prop.

CALL A T THE

BISHOP
AGENCY
“ The Agency
, o f Dependable Service”
HAMMOND-ARCADE Bldg.
. for your 1944 Calendar

No Tires ?
•• •

Tou

Stitt Have

NunnrBush Shoes!

W ho should receive the support of Montana
State university students?

Merchants who

support the university or merchants who do
I f you do much walking you’ ll
thank us for innsting that it pay
to buy good shots. And w e find
real pleasure in
in form in g .you
thatNunn-Bush

not?
Throughout the school year the Kaimin pages
contain advertisements that would pay any

DURING 1944 w e pledge our
selves to do the utmost possible
to make profitable the shopping
o f the people w ho have for so

student to read carefully.
N un5 B u s h H M \ l
z/ht&le fashioned. ' \ \
OxfoicU.

»

It is to the benefit

of all concerned— you especially— the mer

to

chant and the Kaimin that you heed the valu

many years have been our cus
tomers and friends.

able tim e-and-money saving advice contained

Not only that, but 'as a gen

in our pages.

uine community service w e shall
give the maximum o f value and
quality

that - w ar

Isn’t it only fair that we ask ourselves before

conditions

allow.

buying, “ Does he co-operate with us, the stu

m \t % *
im w s t b r

dents?”

$10

one question, “ D o you advertise in the Kai

YOV CAN ALWAYS DSPIND ON
Mott Regular Styks $10

•

m in?”

••

*M
0V

The next tim e you’re buying, ask

Tlie MERCANTILE

TH E
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Kaim iii Lists
High Spots

University Coeds Look
Twice Before Marriage

(Continued from Page 1)

Coeds at the University don’t believe in love at first sight.
And despite the wartime trend, they’re in no big rush to get
married. These and other facts are revealed in a campus
survey of attitudes toward engagement and marriage con
ducted by Miss Catherine Nutterville’s sociology class in
“ The Family.”
The conclu-^
sions are based on the answers
of 95 University women pro
portionately allocated among
the four college classes. The
median age of the group is 19.

witz w ho took Gen. Claire Chenault’s place as head o f what had
been the Flying Tigers. Campus
interest centered on Montana’s
sons wherever they might be. It
was “ altogether fitting and proper”
that the outstanding retreat pa
rade of the 317th CTD was the
posthumous award of the Dis
tinguished Service Cross to Lt.
Thomas B. O’Donnell ’41, who, at
/Holtz Bay, Attu, May 25, 1943,
already seriously wounded, went
An air of mystery shrouds the from his bed to lead his men into
night o f Jan. 18. 7:30 o ’clock is advance positions and in doing so
the fatal hour.
Who shall be was fatally wounded.
chosen to receive the $100 Whet
Tradition was necessarily dis
stone Scholarship?
That, time
regarded again. ASMSU Presi
alone w ill tell.
There is also a certain amount dent Jack Cuthbert named Ei
of mystery concerning w ho w ill leen Plumb, Hardin, first w om 
an to head Traditions Board.
award the scholarship, but reli
able sources hint that Mr. Dan
Also classed as big year’s news
Whetstone, himself, w ill present but not w holly of campus interest
it to a deserving journalism ma is the naming o f the USS Stockjor, recommended b y the journal dale for form er student Ensign
ism faculty on the basis of the Stephen Stockdale, first Montana
student’s need, scholarship, and son killed Dec. 7, 1941 . . . Pro
achievement.
ceeds of Foresters’ Ball being
The Press Club w ill sponsor the turned over to charity and the
meeting which w ill be an all theft of “ Big Bertha” moosehead
journalism convocation, held in mascot of the Forestry club . . .
the journalism auditorium.
the first combined Arm y and c iMr. Whetstone, editor of the
Cutbank Pioneer Press, established
the scholarship last year and this
w ill be the first presentation of it.
J. M . Lucy
Mr. Charles J. Doherty, j editor
of the Missoula County Times, w ill
and Sons
add even more interest to the
9 Furniture
meeting w ith a talk on, “ Tech
niques of Editorial Writing.”
9 Floor Coverings
The recipient of the award w ill
9 Crockery
be announced the night o f Jan. 18,
but until then it w ill be kept a
9 Hardware
deep, dark secret and suspense
Phpne 2179
and mystery w ill be the keynote
of the next two weeks!

Scholarship
Given Soon

A romantic 18 per cent o f those
questioned look i/ipon “ love at first
sight” as a requisite to happy mar
riage, but an impressive 82 per
cent think there’s nothing to it.
The coeds agree that 25 is the
ideal marriage age for men, 23 for
women. This, as Miss Nutterville
points out, means that Montana
coeds expect to complete their
college educations and carry on
their careers for tw o or three
years, at least, before marrying.
» Despite the current paucity of
men on the campus, college con
tinues to play an important role
in match-making. O f the senior
girls questioned, 50 per cent are
already engaged to be married. The
percentage falls sharply in the di
rection o f the low er age groups;
44 per cent o f the juniors are en
gaged; 19 per cent o f the sopho
mores; and 12% per cent of the
freshmen.
O nly about one girl in nine met
her fiance in her home town; only
about one in eight met her future
husband through her own family.
O f those engaged, 61 per cent met
their fiances through school, col
lege and mutual friends. O f those
not engaged, most hope to meet
their future husbands at school, at
social functions or at work. A
romantic 10 per cent hope for. a
meeting “ in some novei way.”
Unwilling to be rushed into mar
riage, even in times like these, 37
per cent express preference for
year-long engagements. Another
25 per cent think six months long
enough. A meagre 5 per cent ap
prove “short” engagements.
Dr. Meredith B. Hesdorffer, w ho
is on leave o f absence as director
o f the health service, is with the
United States Public Health Serv
ice in Washington, D. C. He is
serving as medical liaison officer
to the War Production Board.
PHILLIPS CASE REVIEWED
The case o f Dr. Paul C. Phillips,
form er University history profes
sor, is now before the state su
preme court. Phillips, who resigned
from the staff six years ago, is
suing for reinstatement and $24,802.70 in back salary and expenses.
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K A I M I N

HALLETT A T CHICAGO
Burton Hallett,. e x -’41, form er
flying instructor at the Johnson
flying field in Missoula, is at pres
ent flying instructor fo r the M .
Jerrett Johnson Flying Service,
Inc. at Chicago.

M cG i n n i s g e t s
N AVY COMMISSION
Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant
professor of speech, has received
a commission as lieutenant junior
grade in the U.S. Naval Reserve
and w ill leave Monday, Jan. 10, for
Tucson, Ariz.
Professor McGinnis has been a
member of the University faculty
since 1939 and holds positions on
the faculty interscholastic and pub
lic exercises committees. In addi
tion, he is director of University
radio programs.
vilian campus talent show . . .
Remembered are The Bobcat
Grizzly games when school spirit
hit pre-w ar heights . . .
With common hope that the
events of 1944 w ill continue to bear
out President Craig’s slogan “ The
University— It Must Prosper,” the
University begins a new year in
which the time draws closer when
Main Hall bell w ill ring out as
those w ho have left return once
more.

NOTICE
There w ill be an important
meeting o f the Sentinel advertis
ing staff this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Business Manager Sue Fraser, B il
lings, announced yesterday.

“Best Wishes for a Successful
Winter Quarter”— STAN
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F O U R T H W A R L O A N D R IV E
Buy His Ticket
Hom e
W ith a Bond

JOHN R . D A IL Y ,
Inc.

Mim

Corp Glen Hamor was a recent
visitor in Missoula on furlough
from Ft. Bragg, N.C.

STUDENTS

BUY W A R BONDS

SAVE % PRICE!

NOTICE
The regular meeting o f N ew 
man Club scheduled fo r Sunday,
Jan. 9, has been postponed, V ice President Rita Conway, Missoula,
announced yesterday. The next
meeting w ill be on the follow ing
Sunday, Jari. 16, in the church
parlors.
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“ Did you know that only Arrow Shirts

309 N. Higgins Ave.

have Arrow Collars? ’ 9

Telephone 2835

Do your banking
at
The First National Bank
o f Missoula
Montana’s Oldest Bank

Arrow collars have the happy faculty o f flattering
any wearer and giving the utmost com fort at the
same tim e. They lie smooth and stay fresh through
out the day.

COLLEGE G A L S ! !
WANT TO BE IN STYLE?
Buy your new
NECKLACE
COMPACTS
and RINGS

Other quality features o f Arrow shirts are the
Mitoga figure-fit construction, with narrowed waist,
sloping shoulders, and tapering sleeves; and the
Sanforized label which guarantees that an Arrow
shirt won’t shrink more than an infinitesimal 1% .
W hether you’re in uniform or tweeds, you’ll
find Arrows to fit your needs! $ 2 .2 4 , u p .
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